OFFICE OF THE Pr. C.D.A. (WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR

Sub: Deputation of the AAO of DAD to Military Pension Branch, Embassy of India, NEPAL.

The services of one AAO of this department having experience of Budget, Audit procedure of Bills and Contingency expenditure having knowledge of CCS Rules and familiar with policies of Ministry of External Affairs is required for the post of Accountant on Foreign Services terms for Military Pension Branch, Embassy of India, NEPAL. While on deputation the AAO will be governed by the terms and conditions notified in appendix to the Govt. of India, Ministry of Defence, New Delhi letter No. A/01660/AG/P/54(a)/11173/D (pension services) dated 22.12.62 (Copy enclosed)

2. It is mentioned that the HQrs Office letter bearing No. AN/IX/9103/MAP/2018 dated 29.06.2018 on the subject is also uploaded on the CGDA’s website.

3. It is requested that applications of interested officers in your office/section alongwith enclosed proforma may be sent to this office latest by 13.07.2018.

4. The names of such AAOs who are within the Zone of Promotion to the higher grade within the next four years may not be forwarded to this office. While forwarding the names of volunteers to this office please ensure that age of all corned officers volunteers for deputation is not exceeding 56 years. They should not have more than 3 children.

5. Applications received after the prescribed date or incomplete in any respect will not be considered.

No.AN/I/1033/LXXI
Dated: 03.07.2018
(Sunil Raina)
Sr. Accounts Officer (AN)

Copy to:
1. All sections in the Main Office(Local)
2. All Sub offices under PCDA, Western Command.
3. IT & S (Local) : for uploading in PCDA(WC) website.

Sd/-
(Om Parkash)
Asstt. Accounts Officer (AN)